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Heroines of jericho study guide

Heroine of Jericho 1976. The opening. M M.A. ascends to the throne, raps once. M.A.M.: Sisters and Brothers, I am about to open a Court of the Heroines of Jericho. The officers will take their stations and places and the members will be dressed. All dressed and in their stations. M.A.M., *: Worthy Guardian of the Inner Door, you will inform the Guardian of the Outer Door that I am about to open a Court of
the Heroines of Jericho. It will show the Scarlet Line and direct it to guard the outer avenue, and you will not allow anyone to enter, except as they are duly qualified and have permission from the throne. The I.G.K. exits and stations the O.G.K. and shows Scarlet Line at the outer gate; gives the orders of the M.A.M.; then he comes back, tiles the door. I.G.K.: The oldest matron, the Outer Door Guardian has
your commands, the Scarlet Line hangs at the gate, and the Court is well guarded. M.A.M.: By whom, Worthy Internal Guardian? I.G.K.: From a heroine without, properly educated, and our colors are our sign. M.A.M.: Worthy Old Vice, are they all heroines present of Jericho? V.A.: The oldest matron, I will ascertain and report. Worthy senior assistant, come to the East and give me the step of a Jericho
heroine. S.A. goes to the V.A. and gives the Pass and Token. V.A.: You will now receive the Word from every person present and report. * **. S.A. receives the Pass from every person present, starting on the left of the V.A., and from its station says: Worthy Vice Ancient, all those present are Eroine of Jericho and in possession of the appropriate step and token. V.A.: Most Ancient Matron, all present are
worthy to participate in our solemn mysteries. M.A.M., *: 'Tis well. Worthy Old Vice are you a heroine of Jericho? V.A.: I'm a hero. M.A.M.: Where did you come from as a hero? V.A.: From the camps of Israel. M.A.M.: Where are you traveling? V.A.: To the plains of Jericho. M.A.M.: What will you receive? V.A.: A blessed legacy that was promised to our ancestors in the time of faithful Abraham. M.A.M.: It's a
long and tedious journey of more than three days. V.A.: Yes, day and night travel. M.A.M.: Tonight is very dark. V.A.: Yes, but not so dark but that I can see. M.A.M.: What can you see? V.A.: A scarlet line. M.A.M.: Why a scarlet line? V.A.: Because he saved my life in the hour of danger. M.A.M., ***: Most Worthy Joshua, what are the most important lessons held in a Court of the Heroines of Jericho?
M.W.J.: The oldest matron, those of love, friendship and honor, the lessons of Wisdom. M.A.M.: Heroines and Knights, we will now pay attention to the lessons of Wisdom. J.A.: Love is that masonic virtue that denoted affection and affection of the mind caused by what delights, and is the object of our quest and affection, the God of Love. S.A.: Friendship is that attachment from mutual esteem and friendly
assistance. It is a true masonic virtue and one of the precious jewels of Freemasonry. V.A.: Honor is that virtue that binds us and obedience. It was this virtue that prompted Rahab to say to men: Now, therefore, I beg you to swear to me by the Lord; for I have shown you kindness, that you will also show kindness at my father's house, and deliver our lives from death, and men answered: All: My life is yours,
if not pronounced, this is our business. M.A.M.: Heroines and Knights, you all speak well. Let's join in singing our opening song. Chaplain goes to the Ark and is located on the west side in front of the throne; the members form a hollow square around the Ark and the following or some suitable song is sung: Holy, holy, holy! Lord Almighty God! In the early morning our song will use you: Holy, holy, holy!
merciful and powerful, God in three people, most holy Trinity. Holy, holy, holy; all saints worship you, throwing clowns their golden crowns around the glassy sea; Cherubim and Serafini falling before You, that wert, and art, and more and more shalt being. Holy, holy, holy! even if darkness hides you, even if the eye of sinful man your glory cannot see; Only you are holy; there is none next to You. Perfect in
power, love and purity. Chaplain: Almighty and merciful God, Sovereign Master of the Universe, worthy of casting Your great love upon this court gathered here, and giving it and its labors Your richest blessings. Teach us to pray to you, to distinguish between good and evil, righteousness and emus, and that the bond of our union is more firmly cemented in Love, Friendship, and Honor, and Your most holy
and just name is given strength, majesty, and power, forever, Amen. All: I believe in God the Almighty Father, creator of heaven and earth; and Jesus Christ, his only Son, our Lord, conceived by the Holy Spirit, born of the Virgin Mary, suffered under Pontius Pilate; he was crucified, dead and buried; He went down to hell, on the third day arose from the dead; He ascended to heaven, and sitteth on the right
hand of God, the Almighty Father; from there he will come to judge the quick and the dead. I believe in the Holy Spirit, in the Holy Catholic Church, in the communion of Saints, in the forgiveness of sins, in the resurrection of the body and in eternal life, Amen. Amen. Amen. M.A.M.: Worthy Junior Assistant, show the Sacred Volume, with appropriate emblems. J.A. goes to the Ark, opens the Bible on the
2nd chapter of Joshua, shows 2 stocks of linen and a scarlet line; greetings and returns to his station. M.A.M.: Heroines and Knights look east and give their marks. Everyone gives signs, M.A.M. leader. M.A.M.: To the glory of God, the Great Architect of the Universe, and to the memory of Rahab of Jericho, and for the power and authority conferred upon me, I declare ... Court no. ... opened in due form on
jericho's degree of heroine, and his work resumed. Everyone gives the Shock (stand your right hand in your left hand. 2. Bring your right hand at a corner at shoulder height then bring your right hand down to the left. do do three by three, hands that gather each time) 3 times and say: Amen, so be it. M.A.M .: Worthy Guardian of the Inner Door, informs the Guardian of the Outer Door that the Court is now
open. I.G.K. obeys orders. I.G.K: The oldest matron, the Guardian of the Outer Door has your commands and the Court is well guarded. M.A.M., *: She's fine. M.A.M.: Worthy Guardian of the Inner Door, you will ascertain from the Guardian of the Outer Door, if there are candidates waiting at our doors; if so, their names and to what degree, and report to the most worthy Joshua. I.G.K. opens the gate and
communicates orders to the O. G.K., who reports the name of the party or parties waiting to receive the rank of H. of J. The M.A.M. presents the scepter to the M.W.J. and changes station. I.G.K.: Most Worthy Joshua, there is without Sister ..., a Worthy True Kinsman, who now wants further honors being exalted to jericho's Degree of Heroin. M.W.J.: Heroines and Knights, I am informed that the Sister ..., a
Worthy True Relative, is without waiting to receive further honors being exalted to the Rank of Heroine of Jericho. If there is no objection, I will proceed to confer the degree on you, but I will hear no one proceed. M.W.J.: Worthy Junior Assistant, you will find the Sister ..., a Worthy True Relative, waiting to be exalted at the Heroy Rank of Jericho, to whom you will present the usual questions and, if you
answer satisfactorily, prepare her for ceremonies of this rank and, once prepared, request admission in due form. Music J.A. greets, retires to the preparation room. The music stops. The J.A. addressing the candidate says: Sister ..., before leading you in the presence of our Worthy Joshua, I am directed to ask you some questions to which I expect decisive and satisfactory answers. Do you still ask our
Court for further honours? Cand.: I do. J.A.: Is it your free will to make this request? Cand.: It is. J.A.: Have you carefully considered the steps you are about to take? Cand.: I did. J.A.: Do you know that no one can be exalted to this degree except those who are sincere, whose benevolence and good conduct are well guaranteed and whose zeal is tireless? Under these conditions, would you still like to join
us? Cand.: I do. J.A.: In this degree, on our first entrance, it will be necessary for you and I to represent Caleb and Joshua, two spies from the Camp of Israel. Do you agree to that? Cand.: I do. I will now proceed to prepare you for ceremonies of this rank. Questions answered in the affirmative to the J.A. prepare the candidate by removing the hat, gloves, cape or shawl, and jewelry or ornaments; then
proceed to prepare his saying: friend, allow me to decorate you with this beautiful ornament, a red rose. The J.A. stares at the rose firmly in the hair; then ties around his head a tightly braided red veil, so that it hung over his face. The must wear white gloves. White. J.A. then leads the candidate to the front door of the preparation room, where she gives the candidate three hard shots. The S.A. in his station
will rise and say: Most Worthy Joshua, while we are pursuing our usual labors in Love, Friendship and Honor, our doors are unusually alarmed. M.W.J.: Worthy Senior Assistant, join the alarm and report the cause. S.A. proceeds to the inner door, gives three raps, opens the door. S.A.: Why this alarm? Who are you, and where did you come from? J.A.: The Junior Assistant with ..., a worthy Sister True
Kinsman, who now desires further honors by being exalted to jericho's Heroy Rank. S.A.: ..., is that a request for your free will? Cand.: It is. S.A.: Worthy Junior Assistant, why are you on our doorstep? J.A.: We come to spy on the promised country to our ancestors. S.A.: What advice do you bring? J.A.: Greetings from our most worthy Master of Israel. S.A.: With what right or benefit do you hope to
overcome our gates? J.A.: For the benefit of the Pass and Token. S.A.: Do you have the Pass and Token? J.A.: We have what brought us to your doors. S.A.: Advance and come on. J.A. whispers the True Word in the ear of the S.A. and at the same time gives her the True Grip. S.A.: The Pass and Token are right. Then learn the first lesson of a heroine, be patient and hope. S.A. closes the door and goes
in front of the Ark: Most Worthy Joshua, the alarm was made by the Junior Attendant with ..., a worthy sister True Kinsman, who now wishes for further honors being exalted to the Rank of Heroine of Jericho. M.W.J.: Worthy Senior Assistant, is this request of your free will? S.A.: Joshua more worthy, it is.M.W.J.: Why are they on our doorstep? S.A.: They come to spy on the promised country to our
ancestors. M.W.J.: What recommendation do they make? S.A.: Greetings from our Most Worthy Master in Israel. M.W.J.: How they expect to pass. M.W.J.: Do they have the Pass? S.A.: They have what brought them to our doors. M.W.J.: You will give it for the benefit of the Court. S.A. gives Pass Grip. M.W.J.: The Step is right, let them enter Love and Friendship, with Honor. S.A. proceeds to the door,
opens it without knocking: Sister ..., you are allowed to enter, and now you are entering a sanctified and sanctified place; none but pure and good should enter here, and you enter here of your free will. Whatever you may encounter, it's your choice; murmur not of it, in any process. A seal is placed on your lips; that warns you to always be quiet and secret about everything that might happen or be made
known to you here. Masonry is serious and those who adapt must be prepared for sacrifice. Low lamenting music. The S.A. on the right and the J.A. on the candidate's left, lead her to the Ark on the west side, and she stands in front of the throne. The Court is called to court; music stops and sings the following: 1. Blest both the tie that binds our in Christian love; The communion of kindred minds is similar
to the one above. 2.Before the throne of our Father, we pour out our ardent prayers; Cur fears, our hopes, our goals are one, Our comforts and our worries. After the Ode is seated, the two Assistants and the candidate are at the Ark in front of the throne. M.W.J.: Worthy senior and junior assistants, who are you taking with you to this Court? S.A.: Most Worthy Joshua, is Sister ..., a worthy true Relative,
who tries to be exalted to the Rank of Heroine of Jericho. M.W.J.: Sister..., do you come here of your free will? Cand.: I.M.W.J.: Are you ready to submit to the trials through which you have to go to achieve what you want? Cand.: I am. M.W.J.: Remember my sister, those who go into big business with too often self-confidence in themselves in a signal and pitiful way fail. M.A.M., *: Fear of the Lord is the
instruction of wisdom, and before honor there is humility. V.A.M., *: Fear of man brings a trap; but those who put their trust back in the Lord will be safe. M.W.J., *: My sister, who do you trust? Cand.: In God. M.W.J.: May He in whom you place your trust sustain you in all trials, adversity, and calamity. Looking for what's coming here? The candidate solicited by the S.A., says: Of Light and Truth. M.W.J.:
Light and Truth are the same thing; we're looking for them too. What idea did you have of Freemasonry? She responds according to how she thinks. M.W.J.: What led you to ask this Court for initiation? Once again he responds as he pleases. M.W.J., ***: Heroines and Knights, how can we be sure that it is not only curiosity that brought this lady here, and that she will not disclose to the Profane the secrets
that could be entrusted to her? M.A.M.: I demand that we get safe from all the usual tests. V.A.: I demand that you travel the way we all went before her. All: Amen. So be it. M.W.J. *: Let it be as you claim. Low and solemn music on the organ; the lights in the room are down. The S.A. takes the candidate's right arm and the J.A. the candidate's left arm; they lead it twice around the Court; during her Journey,
obstacles are placed on the floor on which the candidate is passed, and others are held in front of her under whom she can pass only by bending over. On the second circuit, when the candidate has reached the West and turned to the Ark, the trumpet will explode or blow 7 times. Then they will all give three strong tremors with their hands and feet; the Directors will unroll together as if they were attacked
and in combat; at this stage of the ceremony everyone says aloud: Huzza! Huzza! Huzza! the Lord gave us the city. Assistants with the candidate are located at the Ark; the lights are up; the music stops; silence reigns. M.W.J.: My sister, the journey you have just made is symbolic of the journey of with its difficulties and dangers, its accidents and reverses that one must often patiently submit to evils that
cannot be avoided, and bow one's head and humiliate the spirit in silent acquiescence of the divine will. In ancient times, the beginning was subjected on these voyages to more real and severe tests, made in caves or mazes; they were long and tiring; by narrow rough and uneven paths. The crash of thunder, the roar of the falling waters stunned and terrified her; the cries of wild beasts added to his alarm;
flashes lit at intervals the darkness; gloomy figures of men and monsters disputed his passing; and when, in the end, it reached the light, it was made to demonstrate its firmness by jumping from a height on what appeared to be a bed of rocks or in what looked like a fiery pit. This journey and the ones you still have to do are only symbolic and the shadows and images only of reality. We are not trying to
terrorize you, we are just trying to impress you; but we cannot do without the ancient trials; you must prove your faith with your works. Are you ready to incur any danger, be it always so serious for those you love? Cand.: I am. M.W.J.: We will test your sincerity and courage. Prepare the beginner for symbolic purification. Solemn low music on the organ. S. and J.A. lead the candidate across the South to the
foot of the throne, in front of the purification basin, and twist the crimson veil. M.W.J. descends to the foot of the throne; the music stops. The court is called. M.W.J.: This is what the Law of Moses says about symbolic purification: This is the thing you will do to them, to sanctify them, to minister me in the priest's office; you will take the blood that is on the altar, and ointment oil, and sprinkle on Aaron, and
his robes, and his children, and on the robes of his children with him; and he shall be purified, and his robes, and the robes of his children and children with him. He will take to purify the house, two birds, and cedar-wood, and scarlet, and hoist, and kill one of the birds in a pot of earth above the running water; and take the cedar-wood, and the hysope, and scarlet, and the living bird, and soak them in the
blood of the slain bird, and in running water, and sprinkle the house seven times, and thus purify the house; but he let go of the living bird out of the city in the open fields, and he will make an atonement for the house and be purified. M.W.J. now takes a pile of hysopa and dives into the basin of fragrant water and says: With a similar symbolic rite, but not with blood, I sprinkle the house and you. M.W.J.
sprinkles the candidate seven times and says: We do it as a symbol of the purification of the soul, with which you alone can become a true heroine, and we you off to emancipate yourself from the enthrallments of your seven leaders and to upset the sins whatever they are, for it is of them that you are now symbolically purified. M.W.J. returns to the throne and Organ music; S. and J.A. replace the veil on
the candidate's face and run for president. The music stops. M.W.J., *: Worthy Senior and Junior Attendants, travel with the candidate three revolutions of the Sun in her apparent course and let her try to join us, give a careful ear to the mysteries of a Jericho heroine. Assistants roam the Court three times with the candidate, stopping in front of the Ark; During the Journey M.W.J. reads the following: Joshua
sent two men to spy secretly saying: Go and see the earth, even Jericho. They went, entered Rahab's house and stayed there. And he was told to the king of Jericho, saying, Behold, men came late into the night of the children of Israel to seek the land. And the King sent to Rahab, saying: Carry on the men who come to you. And Rahab said to the king, there came two men to me when it was dark; where
men have gone I don't know; pursue after them quickly; but she had taken them to the roof of her house and hid them with linen stems. And as soon as those who chased after them came out, they closed the gate. He came up to them on the roof and said, I know that the Lord has given you the earth, and that all the inhabitants faint because of you. For we have heard how the Lord drained the waters of the
Red Sea for you when you left Egypt; and what you did to the two kings of the Amorites, who were on the other side of Jordan, Sihon and Og, which you have completely destroyed. And as soon as we heard these things, our hearts melted, nor was there more courage left in any man, because of you: for the Lord your God, he is God in the heavens above and in the earth below. Now, therefore, I pray, I
swear upon me from the Lord, for I have shown you kindness, that you will also show kindness to my father's house, and you will give me a true sign. And that you will save alive my father, my mother, my brothers, my sisters, and everything they have, and they will deliver our lives from death. All: And men answered, My life for yours, if not pronounced, this is our business. The candidate, after doing the
three circuits of the Court, is seated at the Ark on the west side in front of the throne. S.A.: Joshua worthy, once again I present to you our sister ..., a worthy True Relative, who answered all the necessary questions; she traveled the way we all went before her, and after receiving the symbolic purifications she now craves further honors, so that she may be able to prove that she is a heroine of Jericho.
M.W.J. addresses the candidate: Sister ..., before you can proceed further, you will need to take a solemn and binding obligation, which all heroines have taken that they have come this way before you. Are you willing to accept the obligation? Cand.: I am. M.W.J.: Worthy Senior Assistant, you will position the candidate. S.A. causes the place both hands outdoors and emblems. S.A.: Joshua more worthy,
the candidate is in position. Music. M.W.J. calls the Court; proceeds to the Ark; officers leave their stations and form a circle; Administrators hold linen stems over the candidate's head. The music stops. M.W.J.: Sister..., you are now sitting in a Court of Heroines of Jericho, and able to assume her solemn vows. If you are willing to proceed, say I, utter your name in full and repeat after me: I, ..., of my own
free will and my agreement, in the presence of Almighty God, and these Heroines and Knights of Jericho gathered here, with the present and present I solemnly promise and swear that I will not communicate the secrets of the Rank of Heroine of Jericho to no person in the world , except for a heroine or a knight of Jericho, and I know they are such. I also promise and swear that I will not be present or help
to confer this degree on anyone, unless they have the legal right to receive the same. I also promise and swear that I will not be present at the conferral of this rank, unless you preside over a royal comrade Arci Mason; neither will I be present nor assist the said president in conferring the degree on his wife, I know her as such. I also promise and swear that I will keep the secrets of a heroine or knight of
Jericho when I am notified as such or whenever their interest and safety require it. I also promise and swear that I will obey all the regular signs and summonses delivered or sent to me by a normal Court of heroines in Jericho. I also promise and swear to obey the Constitution, laws and regulations of the Grand Court of the State of ..., under which this Court takes place; the edict of the Great Joshua, and
the State of this Court or any other Court of Heroines of which I can later become a member. I also promise and swear that I will not give the hailing sign of anguish of a Jericho heroine, much less i am in real difficulty or for the benefit of the Court when I am at work, or the education of a member; and if I were to see the sign given or hear the words that accompany the same, I will go to the relief of the
person so giving him and untanging him from danger, if in my power to do so. I also promise and swear that I will not say the word of a heroine of Jericho, which I will receive in any way or in any way below, if not in what I receive, and if I ever have to see the scarlet signs given at any time or place, I will not rest satisfied until I have explained its meaning. I also promise and swear that I will not speak ill of
Heroines or Knights of Jericho behind their backs or in front of their faces, but I will give them due and timely notice to approach danger. To all this I promise and swear solemnly and sincerely, with a firm and constant purpose of maintaining and executing the same; tying myself under no less pain than having my head hit and mountain, so help me God, and hold me still in the proper execution of the same.
Amen, amen, amen. M.W.J.: My sister, in your current condition, what is your sincerest wish? Urged by the S.A.: Cand.: I wish to see and receive the promised blessings. M.W.J.: Heroines and Knights, extends their hands and helps ensure this desire. Everyone will be able to give the shock. M.W.J.: My life for yours, if you don't pronounce it, this is our business. While the last words are spoken, all of them
shock three times with their hands, the S.S. and J.A. throw the veil back from the candidate's face, and the following Ode is sung: tune in to America. 1. To all those who love the Lord, leaning on His word, welcome we bring. In Christian charity, we freely offer you Love in its holiness, as we now sing. Like us Heroines we meet, in such sweet communion, from day to day. As we appeal to God, may each
One his spirit feel; May God himself reveal to all, let us pray. After the No, the Circle of Joshua is given. M.W.J.: My sister, being brought to light, finds yourself enclosed in joshua's circle formed by the Heroines and knights and is thus assured that they will always come to assist you, defend you and protect you, while you will prove as worthy as we hope you do, with a timely fulfillment of your obligations and
duties. The circle is lowered with words and the Court is sitting. Assistants M.W.J., S. and J. remain at the Ark. M.W.J.: ..., having been restored to material light, so that you may see and receive the promised blessings, your attention is now turned to the court's three most important emblematic lights: the Ark of the Covenant, the Holy Bible, and three burning cones. They are explained as follows: the Ark
will remind you of that Divine Ark of Hope that will guide you to the sky of promise. Its colors are white, blue and scarlet, emblematic of purity, love and zeal; teach you these important lessons, to lead a pure life, to love God supremely and to be zealous to defend a worthy heroine on all occasions. The Holy Bible and the three burning cones must teach you to have faith in Jehovah, truth in your heart, and
love for all; will light up your journey from this Court to the Great Court of Heaven, where we will meet to no longer participate. M.W.J.: Worthy assistants, you will now season our newly forced sister to the throne for further ceremonies. Low and soft music on the organ. The M.W.J. returns to his seat on the throne, the Assistants lead the candidate to the foot of the throne and stand in front of the Incense
Altar; the Court is called. M.W.J. ignites alcohol in the incense pot; the M.A.M throws in a little incense powder; then the M.W.J. takes the crimson rose from the candidate's head and throws it into the flames. The music stops. M.W.J.: My sister, repeat of me: I sacrifice this ornament on the altar of Freemasonry, as a sign and as a pledge of my will from now on to sacrifice sacrifice duty: my pleasure,
amusements and inclinations and charity: my jewels, my ornaments and superfluousness. M.A.M. puts a golden crown on the candidate's head: My sister, instead of the ornament you just sacrificed, we give you this golden crown. The crown, in all ages of the world, is the reward of merit and virtue. Among the Jews it meant completion or perfection and that it really turned out to be a symbol of your
competence and perfection as Lady of the Exalted Rank of Heroines of Jericho. M.A.M now presents the candidate with the graduation badge. M.A.M.: Now, with pleasure, we invest you with the badge of this rank; its colors symbolize purity, love and zeal; and that you wear this badge as an honored Lady of this arid sublime degree, with honour to the Court and pleasure to yourself. M.A.M takes the
scarlet cord: Now, in conclusion, my sister, let me divert your attention to the scarlet line. This is a very important symbol for heroin; symbolizes loyalty and true friendship. With this line your life can be saved in the hour of danger; from it your sacred vows to this Court are sealed and made perpetual. M.A.M. ties the scarlet cordon around the candidate's life: By this act you are bound in ties that cannot be
broken at this Court; solemn obligations and to all the Heroines of Jericho wherever they dispersed throughout the world. Now you will pay attention to the observations of our most worthy Joshua. M.W.J.: My sister, now it becomes my duty to invest you with the secrets of a Jericho heroine, with whom you will be able to introduce yourself to those who received the degree in a similar way. They consist of a:
The sign of the scarlet line or sign of recognition. The proposal consists of five motions. 1. Take a handkerchief in your right hand and put a corner of it in your mouth, letting it hang in front. 2. Cross your hands on the chest above the handkerchief to the right to the left. 3. Slide the two hands so crossed at the bottom end of the handkerchief and braid your fingers, raising your palms. 4. Grab the
handkerchief at the mouth with your right hand and slide it slowly down with your left hand following in a similar way. 5. Remove the handkerchief from the mouth with your right hand and let your hands fall to the side. If you have to see this sign given at any time, you can rest assured that someone is asking the question: is there a Jericho heroine present? The answer to this sign is the Greeting Sign.
Hailing's sign. This sign is made by three motions. 1. Take a handkerchief for a corner between the thumb and forefinger of your right hand and hold it up even with the corner of your right eye, a little out of the eye, the corner of the hanging handkerchief. 2. Turn your hand so that the inside of the hand is towards the face. 3. Release the right hand and handkerchief on the Right. The sign of silence. This
sign is made by three motions. 1. Raise your left hand to your left ear, thumb and fingers 2. Point the index finger of the left hand inwards of the left ear. 3. Drop your hand to the side. The great sign of anguish. This sign is made by four motions and three by three. 1. Take a handkerchief near the corner with your thumb and right hand index finger and raise your hand and handkerchief to a level with your
right shoulder. 2. Drop your hand and handkerchief three separate times. 3. Raise your hand and handkerchief as before and fall as before. 4.Raise your hand and handkerchief as before and fall as before. You will never give this sign if you are not in real difficulty or for the benefit of the Court when you are at work. The greeting sign. This is the fifth sign of a Jericho heroine, and it's made from three
motions. 1. Take a handkerchief near the corner with your right hand, hand on the right side and handkerchief hanging. 2. Bring your right handkerchief and hand over your head from left to right three times, each time carrying your handkerchief around the back of your neck. 3. Drop your hand and handkerchief on the right side. This sign is to remind you of the pain of your obligation, that of cutting off your
head. This sign is also a sign of greeting, and is always given to the President at the time of entry or withdrawal when the Court is open and to work on jericho's degree of heroin. Grand Honor Sign: Take the handkerchief in your right hand, say hello forward three times accompanied by Hail! We hail! We hail, etc. Pass socket: the back of the right hands together, the thumbs locked. The name of the catch is
Joshua. The real word and take, is given as follows, the word in a whisper. 1st For.: Place your right hand on the second person's left shoulder and say: My life. 2nd For.: Place your right hand on the left shoulder of the first person and say: For yours. 1st For.: Place your left hand on the second person's right shoulder, and say: If not pronounced. 2nd For.: Place your left hand on the right shoulder of the first
person and say: This is our business. 1st For.: Ra. 2nd For.: Hab. 1° Per.: Put it together. 2nd For.: Rahab. 1st For.: Right. You have sworn never to give this word in any other way or way just as you now receive it. This real take and word will also be requested by the Guardian of the Inner Door before you are allowed to pass its station when the Court is open and working on the degree of heroin. The
words to use when the Grand Hailing Sign of Distress cannot be seen. V. for the Sign of Anguish: My Lord! Isn't there any help for Jericho? M.W.J.: To enter a Court of the Heroines of Jericho your first observation will be a scarlet line at the entrance to the Outer Door. You will dress with your badge, crown and white gloves, give your full name, the name and number of your Court, and where it is, to the
Guardian of the Outer Door. He will report the same to the Oldest Matron, through the Guardian Internal door. If matron antiquity orders to be admitted, the Gate Keeper will ask you for the Token and Pass, which you will give her this way The back of the right hands together, the thumbs stuck. The name of the catch is Joshua. You will then be admitted inside when the Guardian of the Inner Door asks you
for the True Grip and Word, which you will give in this way: The True Grip and Word, is given as follows, the word in a whisper. 1st For.: Place your right hand on the second person's left shoulder and say: My life. 2nd For.: Place your right hand on the left shoulder of the first person and say: For yours. 1st For.: Lay his left hand on the second person's right shoulder, and says: If not pronounced. 2nd For.:
Lay your left hand on the right shoulder of the first person and say: This activity of ours, after which you will go in front of the Ark and give the greeting sign 1. Take a handkerchief near the corner with your right hand, hand on the right side and handkerchief hanging. 2. Bring your right handkerchief and hand over your head from left to right three times, each time carrying your handkerchief around the back
of your neck. 3. Drop your hand and handkerchief on the right side, three times towards the oldest matron, then sit down. M.W.J. explains the Mystical Circle: 1. Form a circle. 2. Then join hands with members to your right and left. 3. Raise your hands even with your shoulders. 4. All together, drop your hands to the side with three movements. Say, as you drop your hands: Hosanna! Benedict is the one who
comes. In the name of the Lord. Relative's support. 1. Form a circle. 2. Raise your two open hands and rest them on members' shoulders to your right and left. 3. Raise your hands up about an inch, and let them fall back on your shoulders and say: What us. 4. Drop your hands to the sides, then place your right hand on your left chest. and say: Never stay. 5. Drop your right hand on the right side and say
True Kinsman. The Circle of Joshua. 1. Form a circle. 2. Take a handkerchief near the corner, with the thumb and forefinger of the right hand, letting it hang. 3. Connect small fingers with members to your right and left. 4. Raise your hand so connected even with your shoulders, holding your handkerchief between your thumb and forefinger. 5. Drop your hands with three movements and say: We will tie
ourselves; Our sheaths; Together. The Great Public Honors. 1. Raise your right hand also with the top of your head on the right side, your hand open and your palm up. 2. Bring the right to the left breast. 3. Release your right hand on the right side. Do it three times, saying each time: 1st: Glory to the Father. 2nd: And to the Son. 3rd: And to the Holy Spirit. 1st: As it was at the beginning. 2nd: It's time and
always will be. 3rd: Endless world. 1st: Amen! 2nd: Amen! 3rd: Amen! M.W.J.: You will now be taken to the place of registration, where you will sign the Court's State; after that you will be traced back to your current position. S.a. sister obliged to the Secretary of the Court, where she signs the roll and the Staisto; then returns with her to the foot of the throne, where he directs her to kneel. The M.W.J. recalls
the Court, then the M.W.J. standing with a scarlet line suspended above the head of the new sister, says: To the glory of God, the Great Architect of the Universe, and in memory of Rahab of Jericho, and by virtue of the power and authority with which I am invested, and under this sacred symbol, the scarlet line, venerated in the time of Joshua; and with the unanimous consent of the Heroines and Knights
gathered here, I do with this ceremony exhale and proclaim ..., to be a Heroine Lady of Jericho and a member of ... Court n. ..., and that she as such be honored and loved everywhere. M.W.J. takes her newly forced sister from her right hand as she stands. The Court is called down and the newly received Heroine is sitting in front and in front of the throne. The Most Worthy Joshua, assisted by the Oldest
Matron, gives the following: J.: Are you a heroine of Jericho? M.: I'm a hero. J.: Where did you come from as jericho's heroine? M.: From the camps of Israel. J.: Where are you traveling? M.: To the plains of Jericho. J.: What will you receive? M.: A blessed legacy that was promised to our ancestors in the time of Abraham, the Faithful. J.: It's a long and tedious journey of more than three days. M.: Yes, day
and night travel. J.: It's very dark tonight. M.: Not so dark but that I can see. J.: What can you see? M.: A scarlet line. J.: Why a scarlet line? M.: Because he saved my life in the hour of danger. J.: Where were you ready to be exalted a jericho heroine? M.: In a room adjacent to the Court. J.: How? M.: Being clearly dressed, without jewelry or ornaments; between my hair a red rose, wearing white gloves, and
a crimson veil on my face. J.: Why without jewelry or ornaments? M.: Because the jewels and decorations of the adoptive Freemasonry with which I hoped to be invested, they were more honorable than any I could wear. J.: Why the gloves and the veil? M.: As a symbol of innocence and modesty; and because, in the East, the bride is always veiled. J.: Being so prepared, how did you get admission? M.:
From three separate raps, to which three answered from the inside. J.: What have you been told? M.: I was asked why I was at the gates? J.: Your answer? M.: That we were two spies from the camps of Israel. J.: What have you been told? M.: I was asked what recommendations we brought. J.: Your answer? M.: Greetings from our most worthy Master in Israel. J.: What was said over? M.: I was asked if
we had the Pass and token. J.: Your answer? M.: We have what brought us to your doors. J.: How was it given? M.: It was given this way, the back of the right hands together, the thumbs stuck. The name of the catch is Joshua. J.: What have you been told? M.: I was ordered to learn the first lesson of to be patient and to hope. Hope. What did you do then? M.: The door was opened and I was offered to
enter, in Love and Friendship, with Honor. J.: Did you enter what was done with you? M.: I was first led to the Sacred and Holy Ark, and after traveling the way all heroines had gone before me, I was led to the Holy Ark and solemnly purified according to ancient custom. J.: What was done with you? M.: I was led three times around the Court and sitting in front of Ark J.: What was done then? M.: My hands
were placed on the Holy Bible and I took the obligation of a heroine of Jericho. J.: Do you have that obligation? M.: I did. He gives it. J.: After the obligation what you were told M.: I was asked what my most sincere wish was. J.: Your answer? M.: I wish to see and receive the promised blessings. J.: What was done then? M.: I was brought to light by order of the Most Worthy Joshua with the assistance of the
Heroines and knights. J.: When you were unearthed, what did you find? M.: I found myself enclosed in a circle formed by the Heroines and the Knights. J.: What did you see next? M.: The Ark of the Covenant, the Holy Bible and three burning cones. J.: What could be more? M.: My attention was called to the Ark and I was informed that it was an emblem of that divine Ark of Hope, which would lead me to
the paradise of promises. J.: Does the most worthy Joshua explain the Ark? M.: He said that white was an emblem of purity, blue an emblem of love, and scarlet an emblem of zeal. J.: What do they teach? M.: They teach me to lead a pure and upright life; to love God supremely, and a heroine of Jericho like me; to have charity for all mankind and to be zealous in defending a heroine of Jericho in all
circumstances. J.: How many lights are on? M.: Three. J.: What do they teach? M.: Faith in Jehovah, truth in our hearts and love to all, who will ilimented our journey from this Court to the Great Court of Heaven. J.: What was done then? M.: I was then led to the foot of the throne and sacrificed there symbolically to duty: my pleasures, amusements and inclinations; and to charity: my jewels, ornaments and
superfluousness, instead of the place where I was presented with a golden crown. J.: What did the crown represent? M.: The reward of merit and virtue, and the honor and queen dignity of a heroine of Jericho. J.: What more have you been told? M.: The oldest matron hit me in the colors of a Jericho heroine. He said that they represented purity, love and zeal, and that I must wear them with honor to the
Court and pleasure to myself. J.: What could be more? M.: A scarlet cord. J.: What reminded you? M.: The cordon had to remind me to approach danger, and that I was tied to Heroine of Jericho in ropes that cannot be broken. J.: How many standards are there? M.: Four. J.: What are their colors? M.: Black, Crimson, Orange and Green. What do they represent? M.: The doors of those four planetary
spheres through which it was said that anime souls to their original home and source beyond the stars. J.: Who was said to preside over them? M.: The four archangels: Michael, Gabriel, Auriel and Raphael. J.: What were their symbols? M.: The four symbolic animals of Ezekiel's vision. J.: What am I? M.: The Lion, the Ox, the Eagle, and man J.: By the standards of which tribes were they endured? M.: On
those of Judas, Efraim, Dan and Reuben. J.: What does a Court of heroines of Jericho represent? M.: The city of Jericho in the time of Joshua. M.W.J.: My sister, being exalted to this honorable and sublime rank, extends to you our warmest and sincerest congratulations. Duty, honor and gratitude now bind you to be faithful to every trust in order to sustain your new character with dignity, and to enforce
with precepts and examples the beautiful lessons of this degree. The great principles on which this Order rests, grow from the utmost to do to others what we should do to ourselves. We have accepted her as one fully qualified person to appreciate our principles and mysteries and provide effective help to put them into practice; we sincerely trust that we have not misjudged you in this, and we will never
have the opportunity to repent of your exaltation to this point. Commemorating the loyalty of the two spies, Caleb and Joshua, the capture and fall of Jericho, and the entry of the children of Israel into the land of promise, and to perpetuate Rahab's loyalty, loyalty, and good deeds, we learn that as the heroine of Jericho, a promise made once should be kept, even if death is threatened. In this rank every
Knight brother owes you, because you are a heroine of Jericho and betrothed to honor and loyalty, the same devoted loyalty that the Knights of cavalry times brought to the ladies they had on the throne as queen of their hearts, and whose favor they wore on the rudder or arm in battle. Truth and faith are the truest virtues of freedom, and the memory of noble actions is more enduring than monuments of
marble or bronze. One cannot escape the obligation to work for others, since the bonds of sympathy bind the whole human family and lead you to reflect on the true purpose of life and the true value of human work. Finally, my sister, be discreet and strive to understand the importance of the step you have taken and govern your future life with the divine precept that we have tried to achieve, always
remembering your solemn vows. M.W.J. directs his newly exalted sister to rise up and face the West; calls the Court. M.W.J.: Officers and members of ... Court n. ..., Heroines of Jericho, of the City of ... State of ..., you will note that this Court is now in recreational activity and will resume work to the sound of the hammer in the East. Heroines and Knights come together to give a warm welcome to the newly
exalted sister. After a short period of time the M.A.M will call the Court to order and with regular activity. M.A.M.: Most Joshua, do you have anything to bring before this court before you close? M.W.J.: I have nothing older matron. M.A.M.: Worthy Old Vice, do you have anything to bring before this Court before closing? V.A.: I have nothing older matron. M.A.M.: Worthy Secretary of the Court, do you have
anything to offer before closing? C.Sec.: Nothing older matron, except reading the minutes and to verify the financial roll. M.A.M.: You will read the minutes and call the roll and indicate the amount paid by each member. Members will respond as their names are called. The secretary reads the approved minutes as read, corrected and read, then reads the names and amounts paid. Members shall answer
whether correct or not. M.A.M.: Has any worthy heroine or knight of Jericho presented something to offer for the benefit of this Court or the Rite in general? In case of solution: M.A.M.: Worthy Secretary, I will thank you for the receipts of the evening. C.Sec.: The oldest matron, $... And... Cents. M.A.M.: More worthy Joshua, how are we going to close? M.W.J.: The oldest matron, as it was at the beginning,
will be in the finale. M.A.M., *: Worthy Guardian of the Inner Door, you will inform the Guardian of the Outer Door that this Court is about to close, remove the colors and direct it to take note of them and well guard the external vials. I.G.K. alarms the door, exits, removes colors and communicates orders from the M.A.M., returns, tiles the door. I.G.K.: The oldest matron, the Guardian of the Outer Door has
your commands, our colors are safe and the Court is well guarded. M.A.M., ***: Heroines and Knights, the evening's affairs completed the Court will now be closed. In separating, let every heroine carry in her heart as an inspiration to guide her into all the worlds of life, the sublime teachings of our Rite. Worthy Old Vice, at the opening of this court you informed us that you were a heroine of Jericho, where



did you come from as a heroine of Jericho? V.A.: From the camp of Israel. M.A.M.: Worthy court treasurer, where are you traveling? C.Treas.: To the plains of Jericho. M.A.M.: Worthy Secretary of the Court, what will you receive? C.Sec.: A blessed legacy that was promised to our ancestors in the time of faithful Abraham. M.A.M.: Worthy Senior Assistant, It's a long and tedious journey of more than three
days. S.A.: Yes, day and night travel. M.A.M.: Worthy Junior Assistant, tonight is very dark. J.A.: Yes, but not so dark, but that I can see. M.A.M.: Worthy heroines and Knights, what can you see? Everyone points to the Scarlet Line on the Ark, and they say: A scarlet line. M.A.M.: Why a scarlet line? All: Because he saved my life in the hour of danger. M.A.M.: All right. Here's the East and give the Signs.
The signs are given in reverse order, M.A.M. leading. M.A.M.: Worthy Junior Assistant, you will now close the sacred volume and move the emblems. J.A. goes to the Ark, greets, closes the Bible, moves linen and scarlet greetings and returns to his station. M.A.M.: Worthy Director of the Court, he shall form the Court in order of travel. Music. All are formed in procession on the north side of the hall in the
following order: the First Director of the Court acting as Marshal; secondly, directors of two; thirdly, members of two; fourth, Ark Bearers by two; fifth, the Worthy chaplain and Worthy Vice Joshua; sixth, court secretary and treasurer; seventh, Past Ancient Matron; eighth, Senior Officers of the Past; Most Ancient Matron, Most Worthy Joshua, Vice Ancient Matron, Inner and Outer Gate keepers, standing in
front of their stations. The two Assistants proceed to the throne and cross their rods above the oldest matron. The procession moves once around the Ark, traveling with the course of the sun; from there from west to east in two lines, dividing to the right and left of the Ark; the Directors who pass through the West. All come together and form the circle of Joshua, during which the following Ode is sung: Just
as I am without a single appeal, but that Your blood has been shed for me, and that you bidd't me come to You, O Lamb of God; I'm coming, I'm coming! Just like me, and waiting not to free my soul from a dark spot, to you, whose blood can purify every point O Lamb of God! I'm coming, I'm coming! The Chaplain raises his hands. Chaplain: May the blessings of God the Father, God the Son, and God the
Holy Spirit be upon you, and stay with you forever, Amen. Everyone gives the Public Great Honors, M.W.J. in the lead, after which everyone is able to give the shock, right hand to left. M.A.M.: ... Court No. ..., Eroine of Jericho is closed until its next meeting declared unless it is particularly convened, in which case due and timely emergency notice will be given. Go in peace, and may the memory of this
meeting always be pleasant for all of us. Everyone gives the shock 3x3: Amen, so be it. M.A.M.: Guardian inside the door, you will inform the Guardian of the Outer Door that the court is closed. I.G.K. communicates orders to the O.G.K. I.G.K.: Most Ancient Matron, your commands are obeyed. M.A.M.: The Court is closed. *. *.
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